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［45 MIN.］SECTION A COMPOSITION［35 MIN.］Write on

ANSWER SHEET ONE a composition of 150 words on the

following topic:What Would You Like to Do after Graduation?You

are to write in three paragraphs.In the first paragraph, state clearly

what you would like to do after graduation, to find a job or to

continue your study. In the second paragraph state the reasons for

your choice. In the last paragraph, bring what you have written to a

natural conclusion with a summary or suggestion. Marks will be

awarded for content, organization, grammar and appropriacy.

Failure to follow the instructions may result in a loss of marks.

SECTION B NOTE-WRITING［10 MIN.］Write on ANSWER

SHEET ONE a note of about 50-60 words based on the following

situation:Tom has had an accident and is now in hospital. Write to

express your concern and good wish.Marks will be awarded for

content, organization, grammar and appropriacy. PART Ⅱ

DICTATION［15 MIN.］Listen to the following passage.

Altogether the passage will be read to you four times. During the first

reading, which will be read at normal speed, listen and try to

understand the meaning. For the second and third readings, the

passage will be read sentence by sentence, or perhaps phrase by

phrase, with intervals of 15 seconds. The last reading will be read at

normal speed again and during this time you should check your



work. You will then be given 2 minutes to check through your work

once more. Please write the whole passage on ANSWER SHEET

TWO.PART ⅢLISTENING COMPREHENSION［20 MIN.］In

Sections A, B and C you will hear everything once only. Listen

carefully and then answer the questions that follow. Mark the correct

answer to each question on your ANSWER SHEET.SECTION A

STATEMENTIn this section you will hear eight statements. At the

end of each statement you will be given 10 seconds to answer each of

the following eight questions.1. What does the speaker mean? A. She

has no time to persuade her husband into changing his mind. B. It is

impossible to make her husband change his mind. C. She is sure that

she can persuade her husband into changing his mind. D. She is not

quite sure that she can make her husband change his mind. 2. What

does the speaker mean? A. He wants to give some advice to Mr.

Anderson. B. He wants to get some advice from Mr. Anderson. C.

Mr. Anderson should take his advice. D. Mr. Anderson doesn’t

want to take his advice. 3. What does the speaker imply? A. He is

behind in assignments of reading. B. He drew a lot last night. C. He

didn’t sleep at all last night. D. He studies very hard. 4. In order to

get rid of boredom, the speaker suggests____. A. stopping to have

some physical exerciseB. having a sound sleepC. changing to another

subjectD. talking to friends5. What does the statement mean?A. Jim

doesn’t have any assignment before Friday. B. Jim doesn’t know

the assignment until Friday. C. Jim is too busy to finish the

assignment.D. Jim couldn’t finish all these assignments before

Friday. 6. According to the passage,____. A．Maggie has changed



his jobB. Maggie is doing his present job wellC. Maggie didn’t quit

his jobD. Maggie has lost his job7. What does the statement mean?

A. Sam lives far away. B. Not everybody likes Sam.C. Good friends

are hard to find. D. All friends like Sam.8. What does the speaker

imply? A. He won hardly. B. He didn’t catch the ball well enough.

C. He failed in this match. D. His hand got wounded badly.

SECTION B CONVERSATIONIn this section, you will hear eight

short conversations between two speakers. At the end of each

conversation you will be given 10 seconds to answer each of the

following eight questions.9. What can you learn about the man from

this conversation? A. He is behind in assignments of reading. B. He

drew a lot last night. C. He didn’t sleep at all last night. D. He

studies very hard.10. How much did the woman pay for her

handbag? A. $20.B. $30.C. $22.D. $28.11. What’s the probable

relationship between the man and the woman? A. Cousins.B.

Husband and wife. C. Manager and clerk.D. Friends.12. What does

the woman want to do? A. Go from Paris to London. B. Fly from

Paris to New York without stop. C. Fly from London to New York.

D. Stay in London for two nights.13. What has George suggested?A.

That they take the children to an amusement park after giving them

cake and ice- cream. B. That they let the children amuse themselves

after giving them cake and ice -cream.C. That they arrange some

games for the children and then give them cake and ice- cream. D.

That they let the children amuse themselves and then give them cake

and ice -cream. 14. Why does the man prefer the engineering

graduate? A. Because he is from Imperial College. B. Because his



answers to the interviewer’s questions are the best. C. Because he

has good academic records and ideas of his own. D. Because he is the

best graduate from Imperial College. 15. What did Mr. James tell the

woman to do?A. Be back in town Tuesday morning. B. Call him on

Thursday. C. Come to see him Wednesday.D. Make an

appointment for Thursday.16.What can we learn about Peter from

this conversation? A. He helped the man a lot in prison. B. He has

made a crime recently. C. It’s difficult for him to find a job because

he made many crimes. D. He’s been in prison for some

time.SECTION C NEWS BROADCASTQuestions 17 to 18 are

based on the following news. At the end of the news item, you will be

given 20 seconds to answer the questions. Now listen to the

news.17.____people were killed in the Israel and Palestine clashes.A.

FourB. OneC. FiveD. 20018. Violence flared throughout the West

Bank and Gaza on____. A. MondayB. FridayC. WednesdayD.

TuesdayQuestions 19 to 21 are based on the following news. At the

end of the news item,you will be given 30 seconds to answer the

questions. Now listen to the news.19. Secretary of State Colin Powell

said____.A. Egypt may not deserve a proposed $2 billion military

and fiscal aid package B. US government would cut its foreign aid to

Egypt and the PalestiniansC. the Bush administration is not going to

work for Middle East peaceD. the Bush administration would

continue its foreign aid to Egypt and the Palestinians20. Mitch

McConnell was____.A. Secretary of StateB. Republican senatorC.

Democratic senatorD. the spokesman of the Bush administration21.

The senate criticism blamed the Palestinians for____. A. the



inappropriate remarks B. the violation of human rightsC. the damage

to the US national interestD. the violence with IsraelQuestion 22 is

based on the following news. At the end of the news item, you will be

given 10 seconds to answer the question. Now listen to the news.22.

The demonstrators demanded ____. A. for the release of jailed

Solidarity leader Lech Walesa B. to suspend the Solidarity Labour

Union C. to mark the anniversary of a workers’ revoltD. for the

punishment of those killers Questions 23 to 25 are based on the

following news. At the end of the news item,you will be given 30

seconds to answer the questions.Now listen to the news.23. The

economy in the Latin American and Caribbean region grew

by____last year.A. 3 percentB. 3.8percent C. 5 percentD.

4percent24. A new United Nation’s report is predicting____.A.

economic growth in Latin America this year will be slower than

anticipated B. economic growth in Latin America this year will reach

four percentC. economic growth in Latin America this year will be

faster than anticipatedD. direct investment will increase this year25.

The UN office says the following countries except____ will

continuea steady recovery from economic instability.A. BrazilB.

Colombia C. EcuadorD. Venezuela 100Test 下载频道开通，各类
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